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AY200T DINING TABLE w/24” LEAF
48”W x 96-120”L x 30”H

AY200B BUFFET
69”W x 21”D x 35”H

AY600S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
26”W x 27”D x 44”H

AY200H HUTCH
68”W x 21”D x 54”H

AY600A ARM CHAIR (2/ctn)
26”W x 27”D x 44”H

Antoinette
 •Constructed of hardwood solids and fancy face cherry veneers with maple and olive 
ash burl accents
 •Multiple design elements and carving details throughout the collection
 •Multi-step hand-applied glaze finish in a warm brown cherry
 •Chairs are constructed of upholstered polyurethane and feature antiqued brass 
nailhead trim with fancy face cherry veneer back panels
 •Shaped buffet with drawers and adjustable wood shelves is topped with a bonnet 
top hutch with curio sides and tempered glass shelves
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AY200B BUFFET
69”W x 21”D x 35”H

AY200H HUTCH
68”W x 21”D x 54”H

Hutchins
 •Constructed of Asian hardwood solids, Acacia veneers and engineereds woods in a  
dusty espresso finish
 •Updated traditional styling details include double pedestal table base, transitional 
chairs with classic, farmhouse and contemporary blend of designs
 •Server features two doors and three drawers for abundant hidden storage
 •Table seats up to ten with two included 18 inch table leaves

HU500TT DINING TABLE TOP  
w/ 2-18” LEAVES
42”W x 77-95”L

HU500TB DINING TABLE BASE
30"H

HU500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20"W x 24”D x 40”H

HU500SV SERVER
60”W x 18”D x 36”H

HU550S UPHOLSTERED  
SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.5”W x 23.5”D x 42”H

HU500BN BENCH
16”W x 51”D x 19”H
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Linnett
 •Constructed of Asian hardwood solids and oak veneers in a slate colored  finish
 •Updated traditional styling details include nailhead upholstered chairs and web 
back wooden side chairs, turned table and chair legs and louvered doors on Server
 •Server features bottle and hanging stemware storage
 •Table seats up to eight with included 18 inch table leaf

LT500T DINING TABLE w/ 18” LEAF
42”W x 64-80”L x 31"H

LT500SV SERVER
62.5”W x 18”D x 36.5”H

LT510S UPHOLSTERED  
SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.5”W x 23.5”D x 42”H

LT500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.5”W x 23.5”D x 42”H

LT500BN BENCH (1/ctn)
54”W x 16”D x 19”H
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LT500SV SERVER
62.5”W x 18”D x 36.5”H

Royale RY500T TABLE TOP w/20" LEAF
44”W x 76-96”L

RY500A ARM CHAIR (2/ctn)
26”W x 25”D x 44”H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids, resin, oak and ash burl veneers in a warm brown 
pecan finish
 •Styling details include grand traditional design, carved scrollwork and stunning 
cathedral veneer layup with contrasting ash burl accent on tops and drawers; 
shaped table top and case pieces with beautifully carved elements
 •Chair features elaborate shaped back with cascading medallion back 
 •Buffet and Hutch features etched glass scrollwork, touch lighting and has five 
drawers and two doors for generous storage and display area

RY500TB TABLE BASE
30"H

RY500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
21”W x 25”D x 44”H

RY500B BUFFET
64”W x 19”D x 36”H

RY500H HUTCH
64.5”W x 17”D x 51.5”H
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Adrian
 •Constructed of hardwood solids with primavera veneers 
 •Durable multi-step hand-applied glaze finish in a merlot cherry color
 • Interlocking “x” motif found on table base and chair backs
 •Polyurethane seats clean easily with mild soap and water

AD600T TABLE TOP w/18” LEAF
42”W x 60-78”L

AD600S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 24”D x 40”H

AD600SV SERVER
56”W x 18”D x 36”H

AD600B TABLE BASE
30”H
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 •Table is constructed of acacia solids and ash veneers 
 •Styling details include unique double top design with fancy face ash veneer layup 
on the table top and beefy table posts with chamfered leg
 •Chair has contemporary ladderback design and polyurethane upholstered seat for 
added comfort and cleanability
 • Locking table leaf allows for expandibility for additional seating
 •Seating includes side chair and/or bench for seating flexibiliy
 •Antique charcoal finish

AS700TC DINING TABLE w/18” LEAF
42”W x 60-78”L

AS700BNC BENCH
48”W x 15”D x 19.5”H

AS700SC SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 23"D x 40"H

Ally
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 •Table is constructed of acacia solids and ash veneers with engineered woods
 •Styling details include unique double top design with fancy face ash veneer layup on the table 
top and beefy table posts with chamfered leg
 •Chair has contemporary ladderback design with solid legs and shaped solid wood seat in 
keeping with the style of the collection
 • Locking table leaf allows for expandibility for additional seating
 •Seating includes side chair and/or bench for seating flexibiliy
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step tan finish to highlight the natural grain and 
knots of the wood

AS700TT DINING TABLE w/18” LEAF
42”W x 60-78”L x 30”H

AS700TBN BENCH
48”W x 15”D x 19”H

AS700TS SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 23"D x 40"H

Ally
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GAB500T DINING TABLE w/18” LEAF
42”W x 60-78”L

GAB500SV SERVER
54”W x 17.5”D x 36”H

GAB500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20.5”W x 24.75"D x 35.75"H

Gabby
 •Table is constructed of oak veneers, Asian hardwoods and engineered woods
 •Styling details include tubular legs, soft corners, and minimalist fronts
 •Chair has shaped ergonomic upholstered back with solid legs and cushioned seat in keeping 
with the style of the collection
 • Locking table leaf allows for expandibility for additional seating up to six people
 •Server includes felt-lined top drawer, soft-close doors and two adjustable shelves
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step washed oak finish to highlight the natural grain 
and knots of the wood
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 •Table is constructed of oak veneers, Asian hardwoods and engineered woods
 •Styling details include tubular legs, soft corners, and minimalist fronts
 •Chair has shaped ergonomic upholstered back with solid legs and cushioned seat in keeping 
with the style of the collection
 •Table seats up to four people
 •Server includes felt-lined top drawer, soft-close doors and two adjustable shelves
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step washed oak finish to highlight the natural grain 
and knots of the wood

GAB4848T DINING TABLE
48”W x 48”L x 30”H

Gabby

GAB500SV SERVER
54”W x 17.5”D x 36”H

GAB500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20.5”W x 24.75"D x 35.75"H
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GA500TT DINING TABLE TOP w/18” LEAF
40”W x 78-96”L

GA500TB TABLE BASE
30”H

GA500SV SERVER
60”W x 18”L x 36”H

Garland
 •Constructed of hardwoods, veneers, and engineered wood
 •Styling details include weighty table top with modern trestle base, oatmeal colored 
chairs with brushed brass accents and sleek matching Server
 •Relaxed elegance style in a dining room set 
 •The 78 inch table expands to 96 inches with the addition of included 18-inch leaf
 •The Table is corner blocked and screwed for added strength
 •Seats up to 10 guests
 •Caramel finish

GA500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
18.5”W x 22.5”D x 40”H
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HF7272T ROUND DINING TABLE
72”W x 72”L x 30”H

HF500BR PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Brown Bonded Leather
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

AV720LZ LAZY SUSAN
40” Round, Triple Edge, 12mm

Hartford
 • 72” round leg table constructed of hardwood solids and oak veneers in espresso 
finish with burnishing
 •Styling details include "x” shaped stretchers, unique double top design with fancy 
face oak veneer layup on the table top
 •Bonded leather parsons chair in choice of red or brown has solid wood legs and 
stretchers
 •Optional 40” round, 12mm clear tempered glass lazy susan

HF500RD PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Red Bonded Leather
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

Also available (not pictured):
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Atmore | iris
IR500B DINING/ACCENT CHAIR, INDIGO

26”W x 26”D x 34”H

IR500F DINING/ACCENT CHAIR, FOG
26”W x 26”D x 34”H

IR500C DINING/ACCENT CHAIR, COCOA
26”W x 26”D x 34”H

 •  Iris Dining/Accent Chair paired with the Atmore Dining Table
 •  Crafted from Asian Hardwood and Pine Solids, Pine Veneers, engineered woods 
and iron accents
 •  Velvet chair, available in three colors, pairs with any table for an elegant, 
sophisticated luxe look in the dining room
 •  Ultra plush chair delivers style without sacrificing comfort
 •  Weight Capacity: 330 lbs.
 •  Plastic glides on chair helps prevent scratches or mars to floors  

ATM500-TB-D1PC DINING TABLE w/16” LEAF
36”W x 80-96”L x 30”H
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Magnolia
MM520KTT 52-INCH ROUND  

TABLE TOP
52”W x 52”D 

MM520KTB POLYGONAL DINING  
BASE, BLACK
28”W x 28”H x 30”H

MM520KSV CATHEDRAL DOORED-
SERVER
60”W x 18”D x 32”H

MM520KS UPHOLSTERED SIDE 
CHAIR (2/ctn)
23.25”W x 20.25”D x 35”H

 •  Crafted from Asian veneers, Asian hardwood solids and engineered woods
 •  Styling details include an ebony finish with gold and weathered sand accents, 
gray polyester upholstered dining chairs and 52-inch round dining table. The 
modern Server offers a modern profile for storage and display and is available as 
an optional side piece.
 • 52-inch round table seats up to six people in a cozy, intimate setting, perfect for 
close-knit gatherings and conversations.
 •  The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step ebony finish with  gold accents 
and weathered sand Server interior, offering a beautiful contrast
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 •Table constructed of hardwood solids with quarter-cut ash veneers  
 •Styling features include twin pedestal base with solid hardwood moldings 
 •Matching finish Side Chair and Arm Chair feature hardwood frame with comfortable 
polyester upholstered seats and backs
 •Multi-step hand-applied glaze finish in a washed grey finish

Mila MI500TT TABLE TOP w/18” LEAF
42”W x 60-78”L

MI500BNT BENCH TOP (1/ctn)
72”W x 15”D

MI500TB TABLE BASE
30”H

MI500BNB BENCH BASE (1/ctn)
30”H

MI500SV SERVER
65"W x 20”D x 34.5"H

MI500A ARM CHAIR (2/ctn)
18”W x 23”D x 41”H

MI500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 22”D x 37”H
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NP500T DINING TABLE w/2-18” LEAVES
42”W x 72-108”L x 30”H

NP500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 23”D x 40”H

NP500SV SERVER
66”W x 19”D x 36”H

NP500US UPHOLSTERED CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 24”D x 40”H

Napa
 •Constructed of mango and Asian hardwoods, mango veneers and engineered 
hardwoods
 •Side Chair features schoolhouse design with shaped top rail and upholstered linen-
colored seat for comfort
 •The table has plank-effect top, double pedestal base with exposed tenons
 •Stretchers on the table base add to the stability and strength of the table
 •Table seats up to 10 with two 18-inch leaves inserted
 •Metal table glides ensure smooth operation
 •Dusky cedar finish
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NP500SV SERVER
66”W x 19”D x 36”H

NP600PT COUNTER TABLE w/2-18” LEAVES
42”W x 72-108”L x 36”H

NP600CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 21”D x 42”H

Napa Counter
 •Constructed of mango,Asian hardwoods, mango veneers and engineered 
hardwoods
 •Counter Chair features schoolhouse design with shaped top rail and upholstered 
linen-colored seat for comfort
 •The table has a plank-effect top, double pedestal base with exposed tenons
 •Stretchers on the table base add to the stability and strength of the table
 •Metal table glides ensure smooth operation
 •Dusky cedar finish

NP500SV SERVER
66”W x 19”D x 36”H
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NP500TS DINING TABLE w/2-18” LEAVES
42”W x 72-108”L x 30”H

NP500SS SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
119”W x 23”D x 40”H

Napa Sand
 •Constructed of mango,Asian hardwoods, mango veneers and engineered 
hardwoods
 •  Side Chair features modern schoolhouse design with shaped top rail and 
upholstered linen-colored seat for comfort
 •The table has a plank-effect top, double pedestal base with exposed tenons
 •Stretchers on the table base add to the stability and strength of the table
 •Metal table glides ensure smooth operation
 •Weathered Sand finish

NP500SVS SERVER
68”W x19”D x 39”H
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 •Constructed of mango,Asian hardwoods, mango veneers and engineered 
hardwoods
 •  Counter Chair features modern schoolhouse design with shaped top rail and 
upholstered linen-colored seat for comfort
 •The table has a plank-effect top, double pedestal base with exposed tenons
 •Stretchers on the table base add to the stability and strength of the table
 •Metal table glides ensure smooth operation
 •Weathered Sand finish

NP500SVS SERVER
68”W x 19”D x 39”H

Napa Counter, Sand NP600PTS COUNTER TABLE w/2-18” LEAVES
42”W x 72-108”L x 36”H

NP600CCS COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 21”D x 42”H
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OLS500CC COUNTER CHAIR
18.5”W x 22”D x 41”H

OLS500PT ROUND COUNTER TABLE
46”W x 46”D x 36”H

Oslo Counter
 •Crafted from Asian hardwood solids, pecan veneers and engineered woods
 •Styling details include Mid-Century Modern styling featuring tubular solid wood 
legs, beveled edge table top 
 •Solidly constructed using mortise-and-tenon joinery, corner blocks and stretchers 
for exceptional stability and structural integrity
 •Table seats four comfortably
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step pecan finish that highlights the 
natural grain and character of the wood

OLS5005PC COUNTER TABLE & 4 COUNTER CHAIRS
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OLS500KCC COUNTER CHAIR
18.5”W x 22”D x 41”H

OLS500KPT ROUND COUNTER TABLE
46”W x 46”D x 36”H

Oslo Counter, Black
 •Crafted from Asian hardwood solids, pecan veneers, engineered woods and tan vegan leather seats
 •Styling details include Mid-Century Modern styling featuring tubular solid wood legs, stingray edge 
 •Solidly constructed using mortise-and-tenon joinery, corner blocks and stretchers for exceptional 
stability and structural integrity
 •Table seats four comfortably
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step black finish that highlights the natural grain and 
character of the wood

OLS500KC5PC COUNTER TABLE & 4 COUNTER CHAIRS
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QNN500S SIDE CHAIR
19.75”W x 22.75”D x 36”H

QNN500T DINING TABLE
36”W x 71”D x 30”H

Quinn
 •  Crafted of Asian hardwoods and engineered woods with oak veneers
 •Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, cracking or splitting and is more reistant to developing 
mildew.
 •Plastic glides help protect floors from mars or scratches
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step chestnut finish to highlight the natural grain and 
knots of the wood
 • 71-inch table seats six comfortably
 • 100% polyester chenille fabric provides a durable and easy-to-clean surface that is more 
resistance to stains and spills than other fabrics

QNN500BN BENCH
42.25”W x 16.25”D x 19.25”H

QNN500SV SERVER
62"W x 19"D x 33"H
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Yorktown YT500PT STORAGE COUNTER TABLE
42”W x 60”L x 36”H

YT500CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 23”D x 43”H

 •Constructed of mindi veneers,  Asian hardwood solids, and engineered hardwoods
 •Styling details include Counter Height dining that is ideal for work or dining, 
modern casual styling and 60-inch fixed top Counter Table with seating for six
 •Hidden storage built in table base with door for access
 •Counter Table Base features shelf for storage or display
 •Counter Chairs have front and side stretchers for strength and comfort
 •Gray tweed fabric  modern schoolhouse Counter Chairs
 •Espresso finish
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Yves
 •Constructed of Acacia veneers and hardwood solids in rubbed charcoal finish
 •Styling details include weighty floating table top, contemporary double-pedestal sled table 
base, gold accents on Side Chair back and Server hardware and clean linear lines that work well 
in modern environments.
 •Side Chair is covered in SilverShield® fabric that combines a performance fabric with a 
performance finish to give fabrics inherent durability and longevity. Spills bead up, sitting on top 
of the fabric until they are gently blotted for cleanup and is moisture repellent, stain-resistant, 
designed for heavy-duty wear with barrier protection to keep your fabric clean.

YS500TT DINING TABLE w/18" LEAF
40”W x 77-95”L

YS500SV SERVER
60"W x 18"D x 36"H

YS500TL TABLE LEGS (2/ctn)
30”H

YS500SW PARSONS PERFORMANCE CHAIR,WHITE (2/ctn)
20”W x 20.5”D x 40”H

YS500SG PARSONS PERFORMANCE CHAIR,GREY (2/ctn)
20”W x 20.5”D x 40”H
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Yves Counter
 •Constructed of Acacia veneers and hardwood solids in rubbed charcoal finish
 •Styling details include weighty floating table top, contemporary double-pedestal sled table 
base, gold accents on Side Chair back and Server hardware and clean linear lines that work well 
in modern environments.
 •Counter Chair is covered in SilverShield® fabric that combines a performance fabric with a 
performance finish to give fabrics inherent durability and longevity. Spills bead up, sitting on top 
of the fabric until they are gently blotted for cleanup and is moisture repellent, stain-resistant, 
designed for heavy-duty wear with barrier protection to keep your fabric clean.

YS500PTT TABLE TOP w/18" LEAF
40”W x 77-95”L

YS500PTL COUNTER TABLE LEGS (2/ctn)
36”H

YS500CCG PARSONS PERFORMANCE CHAIR,GREY (2/ctn)
20”W x 25”D x 42”H

YS500SV SERVER
60"W x 18"D x 36"H

YS500SW PARSONS PERFORMANCE CHAIR,WHITE (2/ctn)
20”W x 20.5”D x 40”H
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Yves Storage Counter
 •Constructed of Acacia veneers and hardwood solids in rubbed charcoal finish
 •Styling details include weighty floating table top, contemporary Storage Counter base, brushed 
brass accents on Counter Chair back and Server hardware, plus clean linear lines that work well 
in modern environments.
 •Counter Chair is covered in SilverShield® fabric that combines a performance fabric with a 
performance finish to give fabrics inherent durability and longevity. Spills bead up, sitting on top 
of the fabric until they are gently blotted for cleanup and is moisture repellent, stain-resistant, 
designed for heavy-duty wear with barrier protection to keep your fabric clean.

YS500PTTS STORAGE TABLE TOP w/14" LEAF
42”W x 64”- 78”L 

YS500PTBS STORAGE COUNTER BASE (2/ctn)
36”H

YS500CCG PARSONS PERFORMANCE CHAIR,GREY (2/ctn)
20”W x 25”D x 42”H

YS500CCBN PARSONS PERFORMANCE CHAIR,GREY (2/ctn)
47”W x 17”D x 24”H
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 •Constructed of hardwood solids in an ebony finish with round glass table top
 •Styling details include tempered glass top, contemporary architectural pedestal 
base and upholstered chairs for style and comfort
 •Upholstered side chairs available in a grey velvet and can be used as side chairs 
or as accents in any living area
 •The round table gives the dining group a cozy, more conversational feel

Amalie AL4848TT GLASS TABLE TOP
48”W x 48”L

AL4848TBB BLACK TABLE BASE
30”H

AL4848TB TABLE BASE
30”H

AL4848SG PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Grey
19”W x 22.5”D x 36”H 

YS500CCG PARSONS PERFORMANCE CHAIR,GREY (2/ctn)
20”W x 25”D x 42”H

YS500CCBN PARSONS PERFORMANCE CHAIR,GREY (2/ctn)
47”W x 17”D x 24”H
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 •Constructed of hardwood solids in an walnut finish with round glass table top
 •Styling details include tempered glass top, contemporary architectural pedestal 
base and upholstered chairs for style and comfort
 •Upholstered side chairs shown in a camel linen and can be used as side chairs or 
as accents in any living area
 •The round table gives the dining group a cozy, more conversational feel

Amalie AL4848TT GLASS TABLE TOP
48”W x 48”L

AL4848TB TABLE BASE
30”H

AL4848SB PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Camel Linen
19”W x 22.5”D x 36”H 
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Escondido
 •Table constructed of an 8mm beveled, tempered glass top with chrome finished iron base
 •Styling details include mid-century modern styling with architectural angles displayed in the 
chrome-finished hexagonal table base; Breuer-styled chair with quilted, pleated upholstered 
chair and chrome base  
 •Side Chair works great for dining or as a standalone guest chair in a living room area 
 •Table and chairs have levelers
 •Metal color: Chrome
 •Chair Fabric Content: Polyurethane
 •Chair Fabric Color: Black or White

ED480GT CLEAR GLASS TOP
40”W x 40”L

ED480DB TABLE BASE
31.5”W x 34.5”D x 29.5”H

ED480SK SIDE CHAIR, BLACK (2/ctn)
22.5”W x 19”D x 35”H

ED480SW SIDE CHAIR, WHITE (2/ctn)
22.5”W x 19”D x 35”H
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Olson OS480GT GLASS TABLE TOP
48”W x 48”L

OS480DB TABLE BASE
30”H

OS480SK PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Khaki 
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

 •Table constructed of glass top table with iron leg base and birch veneers
 •Side chairs constructed of upholstered khaki fabric with iron legs
 •Styling details include under-top starburst design with visual interest, mid-century 
design chairs
 •Caramel finished base
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OS480GT GLASS TABLE TOP
48”W x 48”L

OS480CB COUNTER TABLE BASE
36”H

Olson Counter

OS480CCK COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Khaki 
19”W x 21”D x 38”H

 •Table constructed of glass top table with iron leg base and birch veneers
 •Side chairs constructed of upholstered khaki fabric with iron legs and stretchers for 
support and comfort
 •Styling details include under-top starburst design with visual interest, mid-century 
design Counter Chairs
 •Caramel finished base
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VR450T GLASS TABLE TOP
45”W x 45”L

VR450SK BLACK PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 23”D x 39”H

VR450B TABLE BASE
30”H

Verano
 •Contemporary small area dining set constructed of tempered glass, rubberwood 
solids and black polyurethane chairs
 •Styling details include table top constructed from 10 mm tempered glass with 5” 
frosted perimeter and 1” beveled edge
 •Table base features a matte under top molding with black finished support legs 
 •Parsons chair has solid rubberwood legs for extra support and is upholstered in 
easy-to-clean black or gray polyurethane with stylish chrome nailhead trim and 12 
mm memory foam seating for extra comfort

VR450SG GRAY PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 23”D x 39”H
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AL4848TT 48” GLASS TABLE TOP
48”W x 48”L

WD500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 23.50”D x 37”H

WD500TB TABLE BASE
30”H

Wade
 •Crafted from wood veneers, wood solids, engineered wood and 10mm tempered glass
 •Casual styling set features space-saver design
 •Set includes Wade Glass Top Dining Table and 4 Wade Side Chairs. Each piece also sold 
separately
 • 48-inch glass-top table seats four comfortably
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step mocha finish to highlight the natural grain and 
knots of the wood
 •Easy Assembly, all tools included
 •Plastic glides keep the chair from scratching floor
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Camila CM420WT TABLE TOP
White MarbleTop
42”W x 70”L

CM420WB TABLE BASE
30"H

CM540SBN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Blue Velvet, 
Nailhead Trim
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

CM420SKN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black Polyurethane,  
Nailhead Trim
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

CM420SSN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Silver Polyurethane,  
Nailhead Trim
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

 •Constructed with white marble tops and hardwood solids in an ebony finish
 •Styling details include elegant white marble table tops with modern-styled table 
base.
 •Three nailhead chair options: black polyurethane, silver polyurethane or blue 
velvet. The table top is shown in rectangular and is also available in a 54 inch 
square top. Both tops are available as dining or counter height.
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Camila Counter CM420WT TABLE TOP
White MarbleTop
42”W x 70”L

CM540PB COUNTER TABLE BASE
36"H

CM540CCBN COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Blue Velvet, 
Nailhead Trim
19”W x 26”D x 42”H

CM420CCKN COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black Polyurethane,  
Nailhead Trim
19”W x 26”D x 42”H

CM420CCSN COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Silver Polyurethane,  
Nailhead Trim
19”W x 26”D x 42”H

 •Constructed with white marble tops and hardwood solids in an ebony finish
 •Styling details include elegant white marble table tops with modern-styled table 
base.
 •Three nailhead counter chair options: black polyurethane, silver polyurethane 
or blue velvet. The table top is shown in rectangular and is also available in a 54 
inch square top. Both tops are available as dining or counter height.
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Camila CM540PT TABLE TOP
White MarbleTop
54”W x 54”L

CM420WB TABLE BASE
30.5"H

CM540SBN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Blue Velvet, 
Nailhead Trim
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

CM420SKN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black Polyurethane,  
Nailhead Trim
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

CM420SSN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Silver Polyurethane,  
Nailhead Trim
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

 •Constructed with white marble tops and hardwood solids in an ebony finish
 •Styling details include elegant white marble table tops with modern-styled table 
base.
 •Three nailhead chair options: black polyurethane, silver polyurethane or blue 
velvet.
 •  The table top is shown in a 54 inch square top and is also available as a 
rectangular top. Both tops are available as dining or counter height.
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Camila Counter
CM540PB COUNTER TABLE BASE

36"H

CM540CCBN COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Blue Velvet, 
Nailhead Trim
19”W x 26”D x 42”H

CM420CCKN COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black Polyurethane,  
Nailhead Trim
19”W x 26”D x 42”H

CM420CCSN COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Silver Polyurethane,  
Nailhead Trim
19”W x 26”D x 42”H

CM540PT TABLE TOP
White MarbleTop
54”W x 54”L •Constructed with white marble tops and hardwood solids in an ebony finish

 •Styling details include elegant white marble table tops with modern-styled 
counter table base.
 •Three nailhead counter chair options: black polyurethane, silver 
polyurethane or blue velvet. 
 •The 54-inch square table top is also available as a rectangular top. Both 
tops are available as dining or counter height.

CM660SV WHITE MARBLE TOP  
SERVER
66”W x 18”D x 36”H
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Camila CM420WTG TABLE TOP
Gray MarbleTop
42”W x 70”L

CM420WB TABLE BASE
30"H

CM540SBN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Blue Velvet, 
Nailhead Trim
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

 •Constructed with gray marble tops and hardwood solids in an ebony finish
 •Styling details include elegant gray marble table tops with modern-styled table 
base.
 •The blue velvet chair has nickel nailhead trim and is as comfortable as it is elegant
 •The table top is shown in rectangular and is also available in a 54 inch square top. 
Both tops are available as dining or counter height.

CM660SVG GRAY MARBLE TOP  
SERVER
66”W x 18”D x 36”H

CM540PB COUNTER TABLE BASE
36"H

Also Available in Counter Height:
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Camila Counter
 •Constructed with gray marble tops and hardwood solids in an ebony finish
 •Styling details include elegant gray marble table tops with modern-styled table 
base.
 •The blue velvet chair has nickel nailhead trim and is as comfortable as it is elegant
 •The table top is shown in rectangular and is also available in a 54 inch square top. 
Both tops are available as dining or counter height.

CM660SVG GRAY MARBLE TOP  
SERVER
66”W x 18”D x 36”HCM540PB COUNTER TABLE BASE

36"H

CM540CCBN COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Blue Velvet, 
Nailhead Trim
19”W x 26”D x 42”H

CM540PTG TABLE TOP
Gray MarbleTop
54”W x 54”L

CM420WB TABLE BASE
30.5"H

Also Available in Dining Height:
CM540PB COUNTER TABLE BASE

36"H
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Colfax CF450KMT TABLE TOP
Black Marquina Marble
45”W x 45”L

CF450KDB TABLE BASE, BLACK
30"H

CF450SN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Navy Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

CF450SS PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Stone Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

CF500SB PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black Polyurethane, 
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

 •The table is constructed of black marquina marble top with black metal base
 •Black marquina top features white mineral veins for a stunning complement to the 
black metal base
 •Mid-century modern upholstered side chair features canted round tapered metal 
legs and is shown in navy, also available in charcoal and stone fabric or black 
polyurethane
 •Table base is also available in white metal and top is also available in white marble 

CF450SC PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Charcoal Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H
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Colfax CF450KMT TABLE TOP
Black Marquina Marble
45”W x 45”L

CF450WDB TABLE BASE, WHITE
30"H

CF450SN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Navy Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

CF450SS PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Stone Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

CF500SB PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black Polyurethane, 
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

 •The table is constructed of black marquina marble top with white metal base
 •Black marquina top features white mineral veins for a stunning complement to the 
white metal base
 •Mid-century modern upholstered side chair features canted round tapered metal 
legs and is shown in charcoal, also available in navy and stone fabric or black 
polyurethane
 •Table base is also available in black metal and top is also available in white marble 

CF450SC PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Charcoal Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H
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Colfax CF450WMT TABLE TOP
White Marble
45”W x 45”L

CF450WDB TABLE BASE, WHITE
30"H

CF450SN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Navy Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

CF450SS PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Stone Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

CF500SB PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black Polyurethane, 
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

 •The table is constructed of white marble top with white metal base
 •Mid-century modern upholstered side chair features canted round tapered metal 
legs and is shown in sand color; also available in charcoal and navy fabric and black 
polyurethane
 •Table base is also available in black metal and the table top is also available in 
black marble 

CF450SC PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Charcoal Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H
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Colfax CF450WMT TABLE TOP
White Marble
45”W x 45”L

CF450KDB TABLE BASE, BLACK
30"H

CF450SN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Navy Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

CF450SS PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Stone Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”HCF500SB PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)

Black Polyurethane, 
20”W x 22”D x 35”H

 •The table is constructed of white marble top with black metal base
 •Mid-century modern upholstered side chair features canted round tapered metal 
legs and is shown in  black polyurethane; also available in stone, charcoal and navy 
fabric
 •Table base is also available in white metal and the table top is also available in 
black marble 

CF450SC PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Charcoal Colored Fabric
20”W x 22”D x 35”H
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Carrara CR630MT DINING TABLE TOP
White Marble Trianglular 
Shaped Top
60”W x 60”L x 30”H

CR630CCK COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black Polyurethane
19”W x 27"D x 40"H

CR630TL COUNTER TABLE LEGS (3/ctn)
34”W x 7"D x 2"H

 •Constructed of hardwood solids with seamless white marble veneer tops
 •Styling details include unique soft triangular shape and black upholstered 
polyurethane on counter chairs and counter storage bench; storage shelf on table 
base 
 •Counter storage bench has lift-top lid for hidden storage
 •Ebony finish 

CR630CCBNK COUNTER STORAGE  
BENCH (1/ctn)
Black Polyurethane
42”W x 17"D x 26"H
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CV500GT GRAY MARBLE  
DINING TABLE
42”W x 78”L x 30”H

CV500SV GRAY MARBLE TOP SERVER
61”W x 20"D x 38"H

CV500SG SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.5”W x 24.5"D x 38"H

Canova
 •Constructed of gray marble veneer top with solid woods, veneers and engineered 
woods
 •Styling details include gray marble top, solid wood framed upholstered chairs
 • 1/2-inch memory foam topper in Side Chair for added comfort
 • 55 mm marble top thickness
 • 100% welted polyester tweed fabric for durability and wearability on Side Chair
 •Fabric: Garrulous Grey
 •Antique white wood finish

CR630CCK COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black Polyurethane
19”W x 27"D x 40"H

CR630CCBNK COUNTER STORAGE  
BENCH (1/ctn)
Black Polyurethane
42”W x 17"D x 26"H
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CV520GT GRAY MARBLE  
DINING TABLE TOP
52”W x 52”L

CV520DB DINING TABLE
BASE
35”W x 35”L x 28”H

CV500SG SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.5”W x 24.5"D x 38"H

Canova
 •Constructed of gray marble veneer top with solid woods, veneers and engineered 
woods
 •Styling details include gray marble top, solid wood framed upholstered chairs
 • 1/2-inch memory foam topper in Side Chair for added comfort
 • 55 mm marble top thickness
 • 100% welted polyester tweed fabric for durability and wearability on Side Chair
 •Fabric: Garrulous Grey
 •Antique white wood finish
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CA500WMT WHITE  MARBLE  
TABLE TOP
78”W x 40”D

CA500DB TABLE BASE
30”H

CA520WSB WHITE MARBLE TOP SERVER
63”W x 19”D x 36”H

CA520SG SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.50”W x 24.50”D x 38”H 

CA520BNG BENCH
54” x 17” x 20.13”  

Carena
 •Constructed of 55 mm white marble veneer top with solid woods, veneers and 
engineered woods
 •Each marble top is crafted by nature with unique characteristics that vary slightly so 
no two pieces will be exactly alike 
 • 1/2-inch memory foam topper in Side Chair for added comfort
 • 100% welted polyester fabric cover in garrulous gray provides a durable and easy-
to-clean surface that resists stains and spills
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step driftwood finish to highlight the 
natural grain and knots of the wood

CV500SG SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.5”W x 24.5"D x 38"H
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CA520SG SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.50”W x 24.50”D x 38”H 

 •Constructed of white marble veneer top with solid woods, veneers and engineered woods
 •Styling details include white round marble top, solid wood framed upholstered chairs
 • 1/2-inch memory foam topper in Side Chair for added comfort
 • 55 mm marble top thickness
 • 100% welted polyester fabric cover in garrulous gray provides a durable and easy-to-clean 
surface that resists stains and spills
 •he wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step driftwood finish to highlight the natural grain 
and knots of the wood

CA520WMT WHITE MARBLE  
DINING TABLE TOP
52”W x 52”L

CA520DB DINING TABLE
BASE
28.25”W x 28.25”L x 27.5”H

Carena
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EM500WT WHITE MARBLE  
DINING TABLE
38”W x 60”L x 30.5”H

EM500BN BACKLESS BENCH (2/ctn)
42”W x 16"D x 40"H

EM500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
18.5”W x 25"D x 39"H

Emily
 •Constructed of white marble veneer top with solid woods, ash veneer and 
engineered woods
 •Styling details include tapered solid wood legs and ash veneered apron
 • 1/2-inch memory foam topper in Side Chair and Bench for added comfort
 • 55 mm marble top thickness
 • 100% polyester fabric for durability and wearability on Bench and Side Chair
 •Fabric: Garrulous Grey
 •Mossy grey wood finish
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Finley FL500WT WHITE MARBLE TOP TABLE
42”W x 72”L X 30"H

FL500SKN PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
Black polyurethane
20”W x 28”D x 41”H

 •Constructed of white marble top with hardwood solids
 •Styling details include one piece seamless marble veneer top, "v" shaped pedestal 
base, and easy-care black polyurethane chairs with pewter nailhead trim
 •Table seats six comfortably 
 •Ebony finish
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Grayson
 •Constructed with white marble tops and hardwood solids in a driftwood finish
 •Styling details include refined rustic styling, comfortable counter height seating and a 
warm gray finish
 •The Counter Chair has a 24” seat height, making it ideal for 36” height counters in 
kitchens or bar areas
 •The rectangular table seats six comfortably
 •Fabric Color: Ash-Gray
 •Finish Color: Driftwood

GS640WMT WHITE MARBLE TOP
60”W x 40”L

GS640CTB STORAGE COUNTER TABLE BASE
36"H”

GS640CCG COUNTER CHAIR, GRAY (2/ctn)
20”W x 24.5”D x 41.5”H

GS640CBG STORAGE COUNTER BENCH, GRAY (1/ctn)
47”W x 17”D x 25.5”H
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Grayson
 •Constructed of hardwood solids, veneers and gray marble top 
 •Metal side drawer glides on the Server offer whisper quiet drawer operation
 •The fully upholstered Counter Chair has a shield back design, nailhead trim 
and footrest for comfort and structual support
 •Removable adjustable shelf in Server stores tall objects beautifully
 •The rectangular table seats six comfortably
 •Oil rubbed brass hardware
 •Finish Color: Dusty Honey | Fabric Color:  Ash-Gray
 • 100% Polyester Fabric

GS600GMT GRAY MARBLE TOP
60”W x 40”L

GS600CTB STORAGE COUNTER  
TABLE BASE
36"H”

GS600CBG STORAGE BENCH  
W/NAILHEAD
47”W x 17”D x  25.5"H”

GS600CCG COUNTER CHAIR  
W/NAILHEAD, GRAY (2/ctn)
20”W x 24.5”D x 41.5”H

GS600GSV GRAY MARBLE  
TOP SERVER
59.75”W x 19.75”D x 34.25”H
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Napoli
 •Constructed of hardwood solids, engineered woods and and 55mm gray marble veneer 
top
 •Styling details include tapered legs, striking gray marble top and luxurious gray velevet 
chairs with arched back
 •The rectangular table seats six comfortably
 • 1/2-inch memory foam on chair and bench add additional comfort
 •Fabric Color: Gray | Finish Color: Ebony

NL500GT GRAY MARBLE TOP DINING TABLE
38”W x 64”L x 30”H

NL500SG GRAY VELVET SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
17.75”W x 24.75”D x 38.50”H

NL500BNG GRAY VELVET BACKLESS DINING BENCH
20”W x 24.5”D x 41.5”H

GS600CCG COUNTER CHAIR  
W/NAILHEAD, GRAY (2/ctn)
20”W x 24.5”D x 41.5”H

GS600GSV GRAY MARBLE  
TOP SERVER
59.75”W x 19.75”D x 34.25”H
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Ramona
 •Table constructed of a white marble top with iron metal base and iron chair legs
 •Table styling features include beautiful round white marble top combined with a 
powder-coated dark bronze iron base with architectural angles
 •The ergonomically shaped chair features mid-century canted leg design and faux 
rawhide upholstered covering in a package that is as comfortable as it is beautiful   
 •Side Chair works great for dining or as a standalone guest chair in a living room 
area 
 •Metal color: Deep Bronze, Fabric: 100% Polyester, Fabric Color: Tan

RM440WT WHITE MARBLE TOP DINING TABLE
44”W x 44”L x 30"H

RM440SB SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 24”D x 33”H
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Vida
 •  Crafted of 7 mm White Marble top veneers, Asianhardwoods, Ash veneers and engineered woods
 •  Styling details include mix of Mid-Century and Scandinavian Modern Design with canted legs and 
knife-edge white marble veneer top
 •  The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step finish to highlight the natural grain and knots of 
the wood
 •  Easy Assembly, all tools included
 •  The table easily seats 6 guests
 •  Upholstered Side Chair also can be used in an office or as an accent chair
 •  Server has a clean, modern front with touch activated door opening

VD500WT DINING TABLE
40”W x 72”D x 30”H

VD500SG SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
18.25”W x 23”D x 34.25”H

VD500BNG BENCH
49”W x 17”D x 20”H

VD500WSV SERVER
54.5”W x 18.25”D x 36”
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Westby WB380T DINING TABLE TOP
White Marble
38”W x 64”L x 30”H

WB380S PARSONS CHAIR (2/ctn)
18”W x 25"D x 39"H

WB380BN UPHOLSTERED NAILHEAD 
BENCH (2/ctn)
42”W x 17”D x 20”H

 •Constructed of white marble with birch veneers and hardwood solids
 •Styling details include pewter nailhead trim chairs upholstered in easy-care black 
polyurethane with tapered legs that complement the tapered dining table legs
 •Table seats up to six guests and is available with tufted bench or side chairs
 •Ebony wood finish  
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Xena
 •Constructed of 55 mm white marble veneer tops, hardwood solids and engineered 
woods in an ebony finish
 •The Dining Table has a flowing round shape with an elegant marble top and sturdy 
cross-beam base
 •Gray curved barrel back chairs are fully upholstered with 1/2” memory foam topper to 
create a chair that is as comfortable as it is beautiful
 •  52” round table fits six comfortably
 •Finish Color: Ebony | Fabric Color: Gray

XN520WT WHITE MARBLE TOP 
ROUND DINING TABLE
52”W x 52”D x 30”L

XN520SG UPHOLSTERED SIDE CHAIR, GRAY
21.5”W x 25.75”D x 39”H
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 •The table is crafted from Asian hardwoods, complemented with engineered woods, and topped 
with faux-marble paper veneer
 •Styling details include unique double top design with fancy face ash veneer layup on the table top 
and beefy table posts with chamfered leg
 •The Amy Side Chairs feature a soft, durable 100% polyester fabric in moonlight gray faux-leather, 
offering the elegance of leather without the price, and ensuring comfort with foam padding.
 • 48-inch round table seats four comfortably
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step black finish

AMY4848T FAUX MARBLE DINING TABLE
48”W x 48”L x 30”H

AMY4848S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.5”W x 23.75"D x 36"H

Amy
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SN500T FAUX-MABLE TOP TABLE 
38”W x 66”L x 30”H

AB500CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
22”W x 19”D x 43”H

SN500S SIDE CHAIR
28”W x 25”D x 39”H

Sterling
 •  Constructed of faux marble polyurethane, cashew solids and engineered woods
 •  Styling details include tapered legs, faux marble top and button-tufted leatherette 
chairs
 •  Ebony wood finish
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CU500T DINING TABLE w/12” BF LEAF
36”W x 48-60”L x 30”H

CU500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
23”W x 19”D x 40”H

Abacus
 •Constructed of acacia, Asian hardwoods
 •Styling details include tapered legs, wooden seat, framed apron, and neutral finish
 • 12-inch Butterfly leaf stores in table eliminating the need for extra leaf storage
 • 48-inch rectangular table expands with the 12-inch butterfly leaf to 60 inches square 
for comfortable seating up to six people
 •Side Chair features a curved back with a shaped wooden seat for comfort
 •The 60-inch table seats up to six guests
 •Two-tone smoky alabaster and smoky honey finish
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CU500PT DINING TABLE w/18” BF LEAF
54”W x 36-54”L x 36”H

CU500CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
22”W x 19”D x 43”H

CU500SV SERVER
54”W x 17.5”D x 36”H

Abacus Counter
 •Constructed of acacia and Asian hardwoods
 •Styling details include ladderback design, shaped wooden seat, tapered legs and 
stretchers that add strength and comfort to the Counter Chair
 • 18-inch Butterfly leaf stores in table eliminating the need for storage
 • 36-inch rectangular table expands with 18-inch leaf to 54-inch square for 
comfortable seating up to eight people
 •Two-tone Smoky alabaster and smoky honey finish
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CU200PT DOUBLE-DROPLEAF DINING 
TABLE TOP w/12” LEAF
45-59”W x 42-59”L

CU200PTB COUNTER STORAGE BASE
36”H

CU500SV SERVER
54”W x 17.5”D x 36”H

CU500CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
22”W x 19”D x 43”H

Abacus Dropleaf Counter
 •Constructed of acacia veneers, Asian and engineered hardwoods
 •Counter Chair styling details include ladderback design chair, shaped wooden seat, 
tapered legs and stretchers that add strength and comfort
 •Double Drop-Down leaf converts from a 42-inch square table to a 59-inch round 
table by lifting leaves
 • Lazy Susan built-in to top for easy serving
 •Two-tone Smoky alabaster and smoky honey finish
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Atmore ATM500-TB-D1PC DINING TABLE w/16” LEAF
36”W x 80-96”L x 30”H

ATM500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.75”W x 22.5”D x 34.5”H

ATM500SV SERVER
56”W x 18”D x 30”H

 •  Crafted from Asian Hardwood and Pine Solids, Pine Veneers, engineered woods and iron accents
 •  Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, splitting, cracking and developing mildew.Sinuous wire 
spring construction
 •  Easy Assembly, all tools included
 •The 96-inch table dhips with ine 16-inch leaves to expand to 96-inches with one leaf
 •The table easily seats 8 guests when fully extended
 •Ebony metal modern hardware
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step Dark Driftwood finish to highlight the

CU500SV SERVER
54”W x 17.5”D x 36”H
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AUB500TT DINING TABLE TOP  
w/2-20” LEAVES
86 -126”L x 42”D

AUB500TB DINING TABLE BASE
30”H

AUB500SV SERVER
71.25”W x 19”D x 38”H

AUB500AC ARM CHAIR (1/ctn)
25.75”W x 22.5”D x 39.5”H

AUB500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 22.5”D x 41.5”H

Auburn
 •Crafted from Acacia veneers with Asian hardwoods and engineered woods
 •The table expands from 86 inches to 106 and 126 inches long with the addition of 
the two included 20 inch leaves to seat up to 10 guests
 •Server has felt-lined drawer, 2 deep pull-out drawers, cubbies and 2 adj shelves
 •Wood scoring, finish rubthrough and worn edges technique adds a distressed 
look, enhancing the charm of the furniture with a vintage-inspired appeal.
 •The chair has a 300 lb. weight capacity ensures durability and reliable support.
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step burnished dark tobacco finish to 
highlight the natural grain and knots of the wood
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AUB500SV SERVER
71.25”W x 19”D x 38”H

AUB600PT COUNTER TABLE TOP  
w/20” LEAF
60-80”L X 40”D

AUB600TB COUNTER TABLE BASE
36”H

AUB600CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 23”D x 42.75”H

Auburn Counter
 •Crafted from acacia veneers, Asian hardwoods and engineered woods
 • 36-inch counter height dining is comfortable for dining or working while standing
 •Solidly constructed using mortise-and-tenon joinery and corner blocks for 
exceptional, longevity, and superior furniture integrity
 •The table expands from 60 inches to 80 inches long with the addition of the included 
20 inch leaf to seat up to 8 guests
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step burnished dark tobacco finish with 
wood scoring and finish rubthrough technique for a distressed look enhancing the 
charm of the furniture with a vintage-inspired appeal. 

AUB500SV SERVER
71.25”W x 19”D x 38”H
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Naples NA500TW DINING TABLE
42”W x 42”L x 30”H

NA500SW SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
18”W x 27”D x 47”H

NA500SV SERVER
36”W x 18”D x 34”H

 •Constructed of Asian hardwoods and Asian veneers
 •Styling details include double drop-leaf table, canted legs, shaped seats, and ribbon 
back chair
 • 42-inch round table with leaves up
 •Finish: Antiqued White
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Caswell
 •Counter height dining set constructed of hardwood solids and cherry veneers in a 
harbor grey finish
 •Styling details include turned legs on pedestal table base and counter chair legs, 
storage shelf for added storage on counter table and shield back upholstered 
counter chair with nailhead trim
 • 54-inch square table seats up to eight and is available with counter chairs or bench  
 •Counter chairs or bench can be used both with counter table or at counter height 
islands or bars

CW700PT COUNTER TABLE 
54”W x 54”L x 36"H

CW700BN COUNTER BENCH (1/ctn)
48”W x 17”D x 25”H 

CW700CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 24”D x 45”H 
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Cayla CY400TW DINING TABLE w/16” LEAF
40”W x 64-80”L

CY400B BUFFET
54”W x 18”D x 33”H

CY400H HUTCH
54”W x 18”D x 39”H

CY400SW SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
White Finish
20”W x 24”D x 40”H

CY400SK SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
Dark Oak Finish
20”W x 24”D x 40”H

 •Modern farmhouse styling constructed of hardwood solids with mango veneers in 
an antiqued ivory finish
 •Styling details include table with horizontal planked top and cup drawer pull, 
picture frame apron, tapered legs and a working drawer at each end of table
 •Solid hardwood farmhouse chair has slat back, tapered leg and is available in 
antiqued white or wire brushed dark oak finish
 •Buffet features horizontal planked sliding doors  and adjustable shelves. Hutch is 
open for display with pockets for plate or place mat storage.
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CY400TKW DINING TABLE w/16” LEAF
Antiqued White/ 
Dark Oak Top
40”W x 64-80”L

CY400SW SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
White
20”W x 24”D x 40”H

CY400SK SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
Dark Oak
20”W x 24”D x 40”H

Cayla
 •Modern farmhouse styling constructed of hardwood solids with acacia veneers in a 
two-tone finish of antiqued ivory and charcoal
 •Styling details include table with horizontal planked top, picture frame apron, 
tapered legs and a working drawer with cup drawer pull at each end of table
 •Solid hardwood farmhouse chair has slat back, tapered leg and is available in 
antiqued white or wire brushed dark oak finish
 •Buffet features horizontal planked sliding doors  and adjustable shelves. Hutch is 
open or display with pockets for plate or place mat storage.

CY400SVKW SERVER
White/Dark Oak Top
54”W x 18”D x 33”H
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 •Modern farmhouse styling constructed of hardwood solids with acacia veneers in a 
two-tone finish of antiqued ivory and charcoal
 •Styling details include table with horizontal planked top, picture frame apron, 
tapered legs and a working drawer with cup drawer pull at each end of table
 •Solid hardwood farmhouse chair has slat back, tapered leg and is available in 
antiqued white or wire brushed dark oak finish
 •Cart offers additional surface area for dining area and features casters for easy 
mobility, hooks, towel rack and bottle opener. Server has great storage with bottle 
storage area and sliding glass doors for display and functionality.  

CY5454PTKW COUNTER TABLE 
w/ 18” LEAF
White /Dark Oak Top
54”W x 36-54”L 

CY700CCK COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
Dark Oak
19”W x 24”D x 42”H

CY700CCW COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
White
19”W x 24”D x 42”H

Cayla Counter CY400CKW CART
White/Dark Oak Top
50”W x 28”D x 36”H
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Caylie
 •Dining set constructed of mango solids and acacia veneers
 •Styling details include plank effect farmhouse top with breadbox veneer pattern, 
picture frame table apron, schoolhouse chair with scoop seat for comfort and 
stretchers with tapered leg for strength and support
 •Two-tone ivory and driftwood finish

CL550T DINING TABLE 
40”W x 59.5”L x 30”H

CL550S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
18”W x 24”D x 40”H 
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Raven Noir
 •Dining set constructed of mango solids and acacia veneers
 •Styling details include plank effect farmhouse top with breadbox veneer pattern, 
picture frame table apron, schoolhouse chair with scoop seat for comfort and 
stretchers with tapered leg for strength and support
 •Side chairs or bench available for seating
 •Two-tone ebony and driftwood finish

RN500T DINING TABLE 
40”W x 59.5”L x 30”H

RN500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
18”W x 24”D x 40”H 

RN500B BENCH (1/ctn)
50”W x 15”D x 18.5”H 
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Halle HE555PT DINING TABLE w/18” LEAF
40”W x 60-78”L 

HE500CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 23.5”D x 42”H

HE500CCST COUNTER BENCH
54”W x 17”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of wood solids, veneers and engineered woods
 •Modern Farmhouse style with an overlapping diamond veneer table top that makes 
for a beautiful dining presentation
 • 36-inch counter height table
 •The included 18-inch leaf expands table from 60 to 78-inches to seat extra guests
 •Counter height bench can be used with the Halle dining or at a kitchen counter for 
multiple guest seating or as a bedroom bench
 • Linen textured fabric with welted edge has a crisp, clean look
 •Fabric: Oatmeal
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 •Constructed of veneer tops, engineered woods and hardwood solids
 •Clean  crisp lines and contemporary elements combine with farmhouse details to create 
a casually sophisticated set that is beautiful in modern or farmhouse settings 
 •The 36 x 52” table expands to 54’ square with the addition of the included16” leaf to sit 
a large crowd of eight comfortably
 •Bottom shelf in table base offers storage or display opportunities
 •Finish Color: Dusty Caramel and Ebony | Chair Color: Oatmeal

HO500T DINING TABLE w/16” LEAF
52”W x 36-52”L x 30”H

HO500S SIDE CHAIR  (2/ctn)
23.25”W x 19.25”D x 37.5”H

HO600BN BENCH
44”W x14”D x 18”H

Harington
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 •Dining set constructed of hardwood solids and veneers
 •Styling details include modern farmhouse design, stretchers for strength and 
comfort, expandable table that seats up to eight, storage in table base with shelf 
for display or storage
 •Server offers additional space for storage and serving option with removable wine 
rack and two glass doors with shelves for display and storage
 •Two-tone white and brown

HY500PTB COUNTER TABLE w/18” LEAF 
42”W x 60-80”L x 36”H

HY500CCB COUNTER CHAIR 
18.5”W x 22”L x 42”H

HY500CCBNBV COUNTER BENCH
54”W x 18”D x 26”H 

HY500SVB SERVER
52”W x 18”D x 42”H 

Hyland
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Hyland
 •Dining set constructed of hardwood solids and veneers
 •Styling details include modern farmhouse design, stretchers for strength and 
comfort, expandable table that seats up to eight, storage in table base with shelf 
for display or storage
 •Server offers additional space for storage and serving option with removable wine 
rack and two glass doors with shelves for display and storage
 •Two-tone grey

HY500PT COUNTER TABLE w/18” LEAF 
42”W x 60-80”L x 36”H

HY500CC COUNTER CHAIR 
18.5”W x 22”L x 42”H

HY500CCBN COUNTER BENCH
54”W x 18”D x 26”H 

HY500SV SERVER
52”W x 18”D x 42”H 
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Heston
 •Constructed with white marble tops and hardwood solids 
 •English pub styling features weighty turned legs and distressed Cathedral White finish 
to create a casual, comfortable set with simple sophistication
 •  The 66” long rectangular table expands to 84” with the included 18” leaf to seat eight 
comfortably
 •The Server uses glass doors that work great for display or for remote operation to create 
a unit for dining or entertainment storage
 •Finish Color: Distressed Cathedral White | Fabric Color: Oatmeal

HN700T DINING TABLE w/18” LEAF
42”W x 66-84”L x 30”H

HN700SB SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 24”D x 40.75”H

HN700SV TV STAND/SERVER
69”W x 20”D x 36”H
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Joanna
 •Classic farmhouse styling constructed of acacia veneers and hardwood solids
 •Styling details include turned legs, half-cup pewter hardware and picture frame 
apron and drawers 
 •  Four felt-lined drawers offer convenient storage for dining essentials, keeping 
them neatly organized and easily accessible.Schoolhouse chair has wood seat and 
modified wallsaver back leg
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step two-tone ivory and mocha finish to 
highlight the natural grain and knots of the wood

JA600T 4-DRAWER DINING TABLE
59.5”W x 36”L x 30”H

JA500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 23.5”D x 40”H

JA600BN BENCH
44”W x 24.5”D x 18.5”H
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 •Classic farmhouse styling constructed of acacia veneers and hardwood solids
 •Styling details include turned legs, half-cup pewter hardware and picture frame apron and drawers 
 •  Four felt-lined drawers offer convenient storage for dining essentials, keeping them neatly 
organized and easily accessible.
 •Schoolhouse chair has replaceable upholstered seat and modified wallsaver back leg
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step mocha finish to highlight the natural grain and 
knots of the wood

JA600NT 4-DRAWER DINING TABLE
59.5”W x 36”L x 30”H

JA500NS SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 23.5”D x 40”H

JA600NBN BENCH
44”W x 24.5”D x 18.5”H
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Joanna JA500T DINING TABLE w/16” LEAF
40”W x 64-80”L 

JA500SV SERVER
60”W x 19”D x 36”H

JA500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 24”D x 40”H

JA500BN BENCH
50”W x 15”D x 18.5”H

 •Classic farmhouse styling constructed of acacia veneers and hardwood solids
 •Styling details include turned legs, half-cup pewter hardware and picture frame 
apron and drawers 
 •Table extends to 80” with 16” leaf and features a working drawer 
 •Schoolhouse chair has wood seat and modified wallsaver back leg
 •Server has sliding doors, wine rack and bottle storage
 • 50” bench features lift-top for hidden storage
 •Two-tone ivory and mocha finish 
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Joanna JA500T DINING TABLE w/16” LEAF
40”W x 64-80”L 

JA500SV SERVER
60”W x 19”D x 36”H

JA500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 24”D x 40”H

JA500BNB BENCH WITH BACK
67.5”W x 23”D x 35”H

 •Classic farmhouse styling constructed of acacia veneers and hardwood solids
 •Styling details include turned legs, half-cup pewter hardware and picture frame 
apron and drawers 
 •Table extends to 80” with 16” leaf and features a working drawer 
 •Schoolhouse chair has wood seat and modified wallsaver back leg
 •Server has sliding doors, wine rack and bottle storage
 •Schoolhouse high-back Bench seats up to three adults
 •Two-tone ivory and mocha finish 
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Joanna Counter JA5454PTN COUNTER TABLE w/18” LEAF
54”W x 36-54”L 

JA500C KITCHEN CART w/CASTERS
50”W x 28”D x 36”H

JA700CCN COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 24”D x 43”H

 •Classic farmhouse styling constructed of acacia veneers and hardwood solids
 •Styling details include turned legs, half-cup pewter hardware and picture frame apron 
 •Table converts from rectangle to 54” square with a 16” leaf and features a working drawer
 •Kitchen cart has hooks for hanging organization, bottom shelf for storage and push bar and 
casters for easy mobility
 •Two-tone ivory and mocha finish
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Joanna Dropleaf Counter JA5959CTT COUNTER TABLE TOP w/DOUBLE 
DROP-LEAF & BUILT-IN LAZY SUSAN
59.5”W x 59.5”L 

JA5959CTB COUNTER TABLE BASE
36"H

JA700CCN COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 24”D x 43”H

 •Classic farmhouse styling constructed of acacia veneers and hardwood solids
 •Styling details include turned legs, half-cup pewter hardware, and picture frame apron, double-
drop leaf top with built-in lazy susan. Counter Base has drop-down storage door with half-cup 
pewter handle hardware and open area for display.
 •Table converts from 40-inch square to 59 inch round table with double-drop leaf extensions
 •Counter height dining is the ideal height for dining or 
 •Two-tone ivory and mocha finish
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Magnolia
MM500SV SERVER

60”W x 18”D x 32”H

MM500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
23”W x 20”D x 40.5”H

 •  Crafted from Acacia and Asian hardwood solids, engineered woods and Oak veneers
 •  Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, splitting, cracking and developing mildew.
 •  The 72-inch table ships with two 18-inch leaves to expand to 90-inches with one leaf 
and 108-inches with both leaves.
 •  The table easily seats 8 guests when fully extended
 •  Ebony metal modern hardware
 •  The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step white and natural finish to highlight 
the natural grain and knots of the wood

MM500TT DINING TABLE TOP 
 w/2-18” LEAVES
40”W x 72-108”D x 30”H

MM500TB DINING BASE, WHITE
40”W x 32”H
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Magnolia
MM500TT DINING TABLE TOP 

 w/2-18” LEAVES
40”W x 72-108”D x 30”H

MM500KTB DINING BASE, BLACK
40”W x 32”H

MM500KSV SERVER
60”W x 18”D x 32”H

MM500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 23”D x 40.25”H •  Crafted from Oak veneers, Acacia and Asian hardwood solids and engineered 

woods
 •  Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, splitting, cracking and developing 
mildew.
 •  The 72-inch counter table ships with two 18-inch leaves to expand to 108 inches
 •  The table easily seats 8 guests when fully extended
 •  Ebony metal modern hardware
 •  The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step black and natural finish to 
highlight the natural grain and knots of the wood
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Magnolia
MM500PTT COUNTER DINING TABLE 

 TOP w/18” LEAF
40”W x 80-96”D x 30”H

MM500PTB COUNTER DINING  
BASE, BLACK
40”W x 80-98”D x 30”H

MM500SV SERVER
60”W x 18”D x 32”H

MM500CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 20”D x 22.5”H •  Crafted from Acacia and Asian hardwood solids, engineered woods and Oak 

veneers
 •  Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, splitting, cracking and developing 
mildew.
 •  The 72-inch counter table ships with one 18-inch leaves to expand to 96 inches
 •  The table easily seats 8 guests when fully extended
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step ebony and natural finish to 
highlight the natural grain and knots of the wood
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Magnolia
MM500PTT COUNTER DINING TABLE 

 TOP w/18” LEAF
40”W x 80-96”D x 30”H

MM500KPTB COUNTER DINING  
BASE, BLACK
40”W x 80-98”D x 30”H

MM500KSV SERVER
60”W x 18”D x 32”H

MM500CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 20”D x 22.5”H •  Crafted from Acacia and Asian hardwood solids, engineered woods and Oak 

veneers
 •  Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, splitting, cracking and developing 
mildew.
 •  Easy Assembly, all tools included
 •  The 72-inch counter table ships with one 18-inch leaves to expand to 96 inches
 •  The table easily seats 8 guests when fully extended
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step ebony and natural finish to 
highlight the natural grain and knots of the wood
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 •Table is crafted of Asian hardwood & pine solids, pine veneers and engineered woods
 •Styling details include unique double top design with fancy face ash veneer layup on the table 
top and beefy table posts with chamfered leg, Bench adds generous seating for up to three
 •Chair has farmhouse ladderback design with turned legs and upholstered seats for comfort and 
style while dining
 • Locking table leaf allows for expandibility for additional seating of up to 8 guests
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step distressed black finish to highlight the natural 
grain and knots of the wood

ODE500KT DINING TABLE w/18” LEAF
42”W x 66-84”L

ODE500KBN BENCH
18”W x 65.5”D x 19”H

ODE500SVK SERVER
18”W x 60”D x 36”H

ODE500KS SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
18.5”W x 17.25"D x 40.5"H

Odessa
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Molly
 •Constructed of hardwood solids and oak veneers in a washed grey oak finish
 •Styling details include weighty table top design, architectural cross “timber-beam” 
pedestal base and wood framed, upholstered side chairs for extra comfort  
 •The table's round shape gives a cozy, more conversational feel

MY4848T DINING TABLE 
48”W x 48”L x 30”H

MY400S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
20”W x 24”D x 40”H 
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 •Table is constructed of acacia solids and ash veneers 
 •Styling details include unique double top design with fancy face ash veneer layup on the table top and 
beefy table posts with chamfered leg
 •The durable 100% polyester fabric in a nubby, moonlight gray color is soft-to-the-touch, easy to 
maintain and resistant to wear and tear while adding a touch of sophistication to any decor.
 •Chair has a 300 lb. weight capacity to ensure durability and reliable support
 • 48-inch round table seats four comfortably
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step black finish to highlight its natural grain and knots

MY4848TK DINING TABLE
48”W x 48”L x 30”H

MY500SK SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.5”W x 24.5"D x 38.5"H

Molly Black
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RV500TT DINING TABLE TOP  
w/2-12” LEAVES
72-96”L

RV500TB DINING TABLE BASE
30”H

RV500BN BENCH
60”W x 16”D x 20”H

RV700SV SERVER
58.5”W x 16”D x 20”H

RV600S UPHOLSTERED CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 23”D x 40”H

RV500S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 23”D x 40”H

Riverdale
 •Constructed of pine solids, pine veneers and engineered hardwoods
 •Table accommodates two 12 inch leaves to seat eight
 •Upholstered Bench and Upholstered Side Chair can be used alone or with the 
Ladderback Side Chairs
 •Driftwood finish
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Riverdale
 •Constructed of pine solids, pine veneers and engineered woods
 •Modern Ranch styling with heavy distressing and a rustic feel for a casual, comfortable style
 •The Button tufted chair is accented with black nailhead trim for an elegant chair that softens 
the rustic wood and adds a sophisticated elegance to the set
 •  A more compact Riverdale presentation, the rectangular table still accomodates  eight 
comfortably
 •Finish Color: Driftwood | Fabric Color: Oameal

RV700T DINING TABLE w/16” LEAF 
40”x 64-80”x30”H

RV700S SIDE CHAIR
19”W x 25”D x 40”H
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RV500PT COUNTER TABLE TOP  
w/2-12” LEAVES
72-96”L

RV500PTB COUNTER TABLE BASE
36”H

RV700SV SERVER
58.5”W x 16”D x 20”H

RV500CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 21”D x 42”H

Riverdale Counter
 •Constructed of pine solids, pine veneers and engineered hardwoods
 •Counter Table accommodates two 12 inch leaves to seat eight
 •Modern Ranch styling with heavy distressing and a rustic feel for a casual, 
comfortable style
 •Table feature a refined timber-beam design for a rustic feel with modern flair
 •Barn style Server features three doors with shelves for abundant storage
 •Driftwood finish
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 •Constructed of pine solids, pine veneers and engineered hardwoods
 •Table accommodates two 12 inch leaves to seat eight
 •Wood scoring and finish rubthrough technique adds a distressed look, enhancing 
the charm of the furniture with a vintage-inspired appeal.
 •Side Chairs feature upholstered seat for comfort and contemporary slat back  with 
side stretchers for structural support
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step tan black to highlight the natural 
grain and knots of the wood

RV500KTT DINING TABLE  
w/2 - 18” LEAVES
36”W x 72-96”L

RV500KS SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19.75”W x 23”D x 40”H

RV500KTB DINING TABLE BASE 
30"H

Riverdale Black

RV500KBN BENCH
62”W x 18”D x 19.75”H

RV500KSV SERVER
60”W x 18”D x 36”H
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Ryan
 •Constructed of hardwood solids and oak veneers in hand-burnished smoky oak finish
 •Styling details include a rustic, casual design with galley rail on Counter Stools and metal 
accents throughout the collection
 •The server has two doors and two drawers for storage with a bottom shelf for a display area
 •Counter Table seats up to six

RR600GT GATHERING TABLE
59.5”W x 31.5”L x 36”H

RR600CS COUNTER STOOL (1/ctn)
19”W x 16”D x 27”H

RV500KSV SERVER
60”W x 18”D x 36”H
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Pendleton
 •Constructed of hardwood solids and oak veneers in hand-burnished finish
 •Styling details include a rustic, casual design with galley rail the bench with metal accents 
throughout the collection
 •The server has two doors and two drawers for storage with a bottom shelf for a display area
 •Dining Table seats up to six
 •Two-tone Ivory and Honey finish

TN500T DINING TABLE
42”W x 72”L x 30”H

TN500S SIDE CHAIR
19.5”W x 24.5”D x 39”H

TN500BN BENCH
60”W x 17”D x 21”H

TN500SV SERVER
56”W x 18”D x 36”H
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Pendleton Counter
 •Constructed of hardwood solids and oak veneers in hand-burnished finish
 •Styling details include a rustic, casual design with galley rail on Counter Stools and metal 
accents throughout the collection
 •The server has two doors and two drawers for storage with a bottom shelf for a display area
 •Counter Table seats up to six
 •Two-tone Ivory and Honey finish

TN600GT GATHERING TABLE
59.5”W x 31.5”L x 36”H

TN600CS COUNTER STOOL (1/ctn)
19”W x 16”D x 27”H

TN500SV SERVER
56”W x 18”D x 36”H
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Toscana TS500PT COUNTER TABLE
38”W x 72”L x 36”H

TS500CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
17.5”W x 20.5”D x 41”H

 •  Crafted from Acacia veneers, Acacia hardwood solids and engineered woods
 •  Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, splitting, cracking and developing mildew.
 •  Counter height table is a comfortable height for work or dining
 •  Chair seat is corner blocked and screwed for exceptional seating strength
 •  24- inch Counter Chair seat height fits 36-inch high counters or tables
 •  Chair Stretchers add strength and comfort to stool and bench
 •  Burnished aged gray finish
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Lindale
 •   Crafted from Acacia veneers, Acacia hardwood solids and engineered woods
 •  Kiln-dried wood helps prevent warping, splitting, cracking and developing mildew.
 •  Counter height table is a comfortable height for work or dining
 •  Chair seat is corner blocked and screwed for exceptional seating strength
 •  24-inch Counter Chair seat height fits 36-inch high counters or tables
 •  Chair Stretchers add strength and comfort to stool and bench
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step burnished ivory and mocha finish to highlight 
the natural grain and knots of the wood

LN5000 5-PACK DINING SET
 •Table dimensions - 35.98”W x 35.98”D x 35.98”H
 •Chair dimensions - 22.44”W x 19.09”D x 33.46”H
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YT5000 5-PACK DINING SET
 •Table Dimensions: 42”W x 42”D x 30”H
 •Chair Dimensions: 18.5”W x 21”D x 39.5”H

Yorktown
 •Constructed of mindi veneers,  Asian hardwood solids, and engineered hardwoods
 •Gray tweed fabric chairs
 •Set includes table and four dining chairs
 •Table Dimensions: 42”W x 42”D x 30”H
 •Chair Dimensions: 18.5”W x 21”D x 39.5”H
 •Espresso finish
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Yorktown Gray YT5000G 5-PACK DINING SET
 •Table Dimensions: 42”W x 42”D x 30”H
 •Chair Dimensions: 18.5”W x 21”D x 39.5”H •Constructed of mindi veneers,  Asian hardwood solids, and engineered hardwoods

 •Gray tweed fabric chairs
 •Set includes table and four dining chairs
 •A compact design with modern styling that dresses up smqll area dining 
 •Table Dimensions: 42”W x 42”D x 30”H
 •Chair Dimensions: 18.5”W x 21”D x 39.5”H
 •Warm Gray finish
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YT7000 7-PACK DINING SET
 •Table Dimensions: 36”W x 60”D x 30”H
 •Chair Dimensions: 18.5”W x 21”D x 39.5”H

Yorktown
 •Constructed of mindi veneers,  Asian hardwood solids, and engineered hardwoods
 •Gray tweed fabric chairs
 •Set includes table and six dining chairs
 •Table Dimensions: 36”W x 60”L x 30”H
 •Chair Dimensions: 18.5”W x 21”D x 39.5”H
 •Espresso finish
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Saranac
 •Constructed of hardwood solids and acacia veneers in a mocha finish
 •Styling details include easy-care polyurethane seats, canted plank-effect table base 
and top and arts and crafts influenced chair back styling
 • 59.5-inch table seats six comfortably
 •Stretchers on counter chair add comfort and strength
 •Sold as a 5-piece set. Additional counter chairs available as 2-pack for purchase.
 •SKUs shown: SA2000 & SA2000CC

SA2000 5-PACK SET (Includes 1 Table & 4 Chairs)
Counter Table 36”W x 59.5”L x 36”H
Counter Chair 17.5”W x 20.5”D x 41”H

SA2000CC COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
17.5”W x 20.5”D x 41”H
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Westlake
 •Constructed of ash veneers and engineered wood products
 •Styling details include shaped seat and plank effect top on Counter Table and 
Counter Stool
 •Counter Stool has stretchers for strength and comfort
 •Metal kickplate on Counter Stool reduces wear and tear on stretchers
 • Ivory finish

WS5000 5-PACK SET (Includes 1 Table & 4 Chairs)
Counter Table 36”W x 365”L x 36.5”H
Counter Chair 21”W x 25”D x 24”H
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Westlake
 •Constructed of ash veneers and engineered wood products
 •Styling details include shaped seat and plank effect top on Counter Table and 
Counter Stool
 •Counter Stool has stretchers for strength and comfort
 •Metal kickplate on Counter Stool reduces wear and tear on stretchers
 •Chestnut finish

WS5000B 5-PACK SET (Includes 1 Table & 4 Chairs)
Counter Table 36”W x 365”L x 36.5”H
Counter Chair 21”W x 25”D x 24”H
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Adele AE360PT COUNTER TABLE
36”W x 36”L x 36”H

AE360CC COUNTER STOOL (2/ctn)
14”W x 14”D x 24”H

 •Counter height dining set with birch veneer top and seats with hand-applied 
burnish
 •Styling details include arched table base with wire stretchers and hand-tooled metal 
stool bases with stretchers
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Alamo AL450T DINING TABLE 
45”W x 45”L  x 30”H

AL450S SIDE CHAIR (2/ctn)
19”W x 24”D x 39”H

 •Constructed of paulownia veneers in a gray finish with gray metal and black hand 
brush accents
 •Styling details include table with metal rimmed parquet veneered top and 
geometric metal base 
 •Comfortable upholstered polyurethane chairs feature geometric metal pattern back 
with wood rimmed chair top
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Landon
 •Counter height set onstructed of birch veneers with iron base
 •Styling details include mixed media counter set with shaped wooden seat for style and 
comfort; sled base chairs with canted legs; weighty table top design; 
 •Counter height is great for dining or working at table while standing
 •Counter dining set seats four
 •Natural honey finish

LD600PT COUNTER TABLE
30”W x 60”L x 38”H

LD600CS COUNTER STOOL (2/ctn)
18”W x 14”D x 25”H
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Portland OR420PT COUNTER TABLE 
42”W x 42”L  x 36”H

OR420CS COUNTER STOOL (2/ctn)
16”W x 16”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of Asian ash veneers and powder-coated iron in a gray finish
 •Styling details include counter table with  iron base complemented with wood 
veneered top
 •Swivel counter stools feature stretchers for strength and comfort and a casual wood 
seat
 •Compact design makes the set perfect for kitchen or dining room areas
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 •Table is constructed of acacia solids, oak veneers and engineered woods 
 •Styling details include mixed media design with sand finish contrasting with black metal base 
 •Plastic glides keep the chair from scratching floor
 •The Counter Stool’s 24-inch high seat effortlessly complements 36-inch high counters, ensuring 
an ideal seating experience.
 •The wood is hand-stained in a natural multi-step sand finish to highlight the natural grain and 
knots of the wood

MM500KBC BOOKCASE
39.5”W x 15.5”L x 76”H

MM4242KPT COUNTER TABLE
42”W x 42"D x 36"H

MM4242KCS COUNTER STOOL (2/ctn)
19”W x 23"D x 40"H

Magnolia
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SP300RT ROUND CRANK  TABLE
30”W x 30”L x 30-41"H

SP300S ROUND ADJUSTABLE STOOL
16”W x 16"D x 25.5-32"H

Sparrow
 •Constructed of solid sheeham wood with powder-coated casted iron base
 •Adjustable height table features rustic hand crank to adjust height that also adds a 
vintage element to the collection
 •Round adjustable height stool raises and lowers with simple turning of the seat.
 •Styling details include teardrop stool and table legs and stool stretchers that add 
comfort and strength to the piece
 •Beautiful solid  sheesham wood is finished in a natural brown so natural beauty of the 
wood shows through
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Aspen
 •Constructed of hardwood solids, birch veneers and white marble top
 •Styling details include beveled doors, pewter cup hardware and pewter towel racks on both 
sides of island, wine storage slots and hanging stemware holder and polyurethane counter 
stools with nailhead trim
 •Drawers feature french-dovetail construction on front and whisper-quiet side metal glides for 
ultra-smooth operation
 •Overhang shelf on the back accommodates two counter stools 
 •Ebony wood finish

AS380CKT WHITE MARBLE KITCHEN TABLE TOP
19”W x 47”L x 33.5”H

AS380CKB COUNTER KITCHEN TABLE BASE
19”W x 47”L x 33.5”H

AS380CS COUNTER STOOL, GRAY (2/ctn)
18”W x 15”D x 24.5”H

Kitchen Islands
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Claire Counter CR540CK KITCHEN ISLAND
White Marble
55”W x 28”D x 37"H

CR540CS SWIVEL COUNTER CHAIR (2/ctn)
16”W x 16”D x 24”H

 •Constructed of white marble tops with iron base
 •Counter Island features seamless white marble top, towel rack on both sides, an 
undertop rack for bottle storage and hanging stemware storage and a bottom 
shelf for additional storage
 •Counter stools are upholstered in easy-to-clean polyurethane and swivel 360 
degrees for extra comfort 
 • Island features levelers for easy and level height adjustment

Kitchen Islands
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Zermatt
 •Constructed of solid Asian hardwoods, grey marble top and engineered hardwoods
 •Styling details include classic white finish with transitional styling, pewter hardware, rack for 
bottle storage, hanging stemware and towel rack 
 •Two doors with shelves
 •Counter stools available separately
 •Overhang shelf on the back accommodates two counter stools 

ZR380CKT MARBLE KITCHEN COUNTER TOP
48”W x 28”L x 2.5”H

ZR380CKB KITCHEN ISLAND BASE(1/ctn)
47”W x 19.5”D x 33.5”H

ZR380CS COUNTER STOOL, NATURAL (5/ctn)
18”W x 15”D x 24”H

Kitchen Islands
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Carson
 •Counter height set constructed of iron components, medium-density fiberboard and 
laminated melamine veneers
 •Styling details include mixed media counter set with counter stools; two drawers for storage, 
two shelves for display and storage and; towel rack on both ends of the table 
 •Counter height is great for dining or working at the table while standing
 •Counter dining set seats two
 •Weathered driftwood finish with black flash silver metal

CR550CKT COUNTER KITCHEN TABLE
55”W x 27.5”L x 36”H

CR550CS COUNTER STOOL (2/ctn)
19”W x 15”D x 24”H

Kitchen Islands
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Yukon Counter
 •Counter height set constructed of iron components, medium-density fiberboard and veneers
 •Styling details include mixed counter set with counter stoolsCounter height is great for 
dining or working at the table while standing
 •Counter dining set seats two
 •Can be used as a desk in small area spaces as well
 •Mocha finish with black flash silver metal

YU3000 COUNTER BAR
Counter Table: 48”W x 16”D x 36”H
Counter Stool: 20”W x 14.8”D x 24”H

Kitchen Islands
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JN200B BAR
18”W x 60”L x 36”H

JN200ST STOOL (2/ctn)
18”W x 14”D x 24.25”H

Jennings
 •Constructed of solid pine legs and tops
 •Styling details include live edge on all pieces
 •A versatile group that works well in any modern or transitional decor
 •Cherry tops with ebony finished base

Kitchen Islands
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 •  18 -inch Lazy Susan designed for round and square tables
 •  Arken is crafted from white marble.
 •  Kaza is crafted from gray marble
 •  Each marble Lazy Susan is crafted by nature with unique characteristics 
that vary slightly so no two pieces will be exactly alike 

Arken/Kaza AK180WLZ ROUND WHITE MARBLE LAZY SUSAN
18”W x 18”D x 1.25”H

KZ180GLZ ROUND WHITE MARBLE LAZY SUSAN
18”W x 18”D x 1.25”H

A R K E N K A Z A
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